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Professor Masao Kambe, Hg., HH., retired from the pro· 
fessorship of Kyoto Imperial University on April 30th because 
of his attaing the age of sixty on the 19th of that month, 
and the title of Professor Emeritus of Kyoto Imperial Univer· 
sity was conferred upon him by Imperial order on June 10th. 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society issued a 
Special Number of the Keizai-Ronso in commemoration of his 
sixty·first birthday. 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society held its 
Grand Meeting for 1937 on the 29th (the Independence Anni· 
versary of our Department) and the next day. 
On the first day's afternoon, a lecture·meeting open to 
the public was given with the following programme:-
Prof. Dr. Saburo Shiomi, Director: the Opening Address. 
Prof. Dr. Shotaro Kojima: the Financial Report for Last 
Fiscal Year. 
Prof. Dr. Koji Ishikawa: the Significance of the Theory 
of Japanese National Economy in the Present Reformative 
Period. 
Prof. !chiro Mitamura, the Kyushu Imperial University: 
My Inspection of the South Sea Economy. 
Mr. Masao Taki, Present Director of the Bureau of 
Legislation: Economy and Politics. 
Asst.·Prof. Yonosuke Nakagawa: the Closing Address. 
In the evening of the same day, a dinner· party was held 
at the Rakuyukai Building, 71 members attending. 
The second day, both the morning and the afternoon, 
were devoted to a series of scientific debates, many earnest, 
fresh and useful discussions being evoked by the follow ing 
reports :-
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Asst.·Prof. Torazo Ninagawa: Two Problems concerning 
Statistics. 
Prof. Kichiro Kumamoto, the Special Course Department 
of the Ritsumeikan University, Kyoto: a Consideration on 
the Concept of Profit. 
Prof. Takeshi Furukawa, the Kansai University, Osaka: 
the Problems of Nationalistic Economics. 
Asst.·Prof. Wasaburo Kimura, the Osaka University of 
Commerce: the Dynamic Theory of Balance Sheets. 
Asst.·Prof. Ji1zo Yunoki, the Kanseigakuin University, 
Nishinomiya: the Problems of the Economic History of 
Nada·Shu Industry. 
Prof. Toshiro Kosuga, the Higher Commercial School of 
Kobe: the Fundamental Theory of "Betriebswirtschaftliches 
Rechnungswesen." 
Prof. Susumu Kuwabara, the Higher Commercial School 
of Hikone: the Recent Problems of Business Cycle Theories. 
Prof. Fukutaro Ogawa, the Higher Commercial School of 
Takamatsu: a Comparison between the Deposit Section of 
the Department of Finance of Japan and the "Caisse de 
Depot et de Consignation" of France. 
The Department of Economics of Kyoto Imperial Univer-
sity has at present (July 1937) nine professors, six assistant-
professors, nine lecturers, while the total number of students 
is 854. 
The following is the curriculum for 1937:-
SUBJECrS INSTRUCTORS 
Statistics (General); Vital Statistics (Special Lecture); 
Seminar of Statistics . ......................... Prof. Seiji Takarabe, Hg., HR. 
Economic History; History of Oriental Economics .. Prof. Eijiro Honjo, Hg., KzH. 
Imurance; Economic Administration (Special Lec-
ture); Seminar of Economic Administration .... Prof. Shotaro Kojima, Hg., KzH. 
Public Finance; Seminar of Finance . ........... Prof. Sabura Shiomi, Hg., KzH. 
Principles of Economics; Seminar of Principles of 
Economics ..... ............................... Prof. Yasuma Takata, Bg., BH. 
International E.conomy; Social Policy; Seminar of 
Social Policy . ............... , ........... , .. , . . Prof. Soichi Sakuda, Hg., KzH. 
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History of Economics; Economic Philosophy; Se-
minar of History of Economics ..... " ......... Prof.Kojilshikawa,Hg .• KzH. 
Commercial Economics; Foreign Exchange (Special 
Lecture); Seminar of Commercial Economics .... Prof. Kichihiko Taniguchi, 
Colonial Policy; Agricultural Co-operative Society Kzg., KzH. 
(Special Lecture); Seminar of Agricultural Eco-
nomics············.·.· ........................ Prof. Yoshinosuke Vagi, 
Statistics (Special); Seminar of Accountancy; Read- Kzg., KzH. 
ings in English Books on Economics ............ Asst.-Prof. Torazo Ninagawa, 
City Planning; (Special Lecture) Seminar of Muni. Kzg., KzH. 
cipal Social Policy; Readings in German Books 
on Economics ................................ Asst., Prof. Yonosuke Naka~ 
Industrial Economics; Seminar of Industrial Eco~ gawa, Kzg. 
nomics; Readings in German Books on Eco· 
nomics ........................................ Asst.· Prof.lchiro Otsuka, Kzg. 
French Financement (Special Lecture); Readings in 
French Books on Economics .................. Asst.·Prof. Koji Matsuoka, 
Rise of Jnpanese Capitalism (Special Lecture) ; Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economics; Read~ 
ings in German Books on Economics .......... Asst.·Prof.Yasuzo Horie,' Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economics; Readings 
in German Books on Economics ................ Lect. Minoru Nakatuni, Kzg. 
Readings in German Books on Economics ........ Lect. Sempei Sawa, Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economics ........ Lect.ShoichiroShir~sugi,Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economics ........ Lect. Yasuhiko Shima, Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economics ........ Lect. Kiyoshi Matsui, Kzg. 
Readings in German Books on Economics ........ Lect. Ryoichi Yamaoka,:Kzg. 
Readings in English Books on Economies ........ Lect. Toji lida, Kzg. 
Introduction to Philosophy ...................... Lect. Shotaro Yoneda, BH. 
Commercial Law (Commercial Acts, Bills and Notes) Lect. Shikayoshi Ugaya, Hg., 
HH. 
Seminar of Economic Geography ................ Prof. (Dept. of Agriculture) 
lwao Kokusho, Kzg., KzH. 
Administrative Law (General) .................... Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Sotaro Watanabe, Hg., HH. 
Civil Law (General Provisions) .................... Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Bunjiro Ishida, Hg., HH. 
Civil Law (Family, Succession) .................... Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
. Eikichi Kondo, Hg. 
Civil Law (Obligations) .......................... Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Jyun Tajima, Hg., HR. 
Civil Law (Real Rights) .......................... Asst.· Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Fujio Obo, Hg. 
Commercial Law (General Provisions) ............ Asst.·Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Tadao Omori, Hg. 
Commercial Law (Insurance, Maritime Commerce) .. Asst.·Prof. (Dept. of Law) 
Mit5uo Ohashi, Hg. 
Assistant·Professor Kei Shibata has no lecture in this 
academic year, because of his being abroad. 
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The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society pub· 
Iished a monthly magazine called the Keizai-Ronso liIilfi1'ffin1iJ!l' 
-" The Economic Review"). The numbers which have 




The base of local business taxes ................ Prof. M. Kambe. 
On fixed real capital ........... ' ................. Prof. Y. Takata. 
The concentration and dispersion of land ownership Prof. Y. Vagi. 
Tendency towards the era of great cities and a 
consideration of the probable causes .......... Asst.·Prof. Y. Nakagawa. 
Formation of the "Betriebsrate" system .......... Asst.-Prof. I. Otsuka. 
On the Japanese currencies in North China ...... Asst.-Prof. K. Matsuoka. 
Upon the cu'rreney controversies in the United States 
and their relation to its economic development.. Asst.-Prof. Y. Horie. 
Statistics, statistical research, statistical edueation.. Asst.· Prof. T. Ninagawa. 
Foreign trade and its relation to production and 
consumption ....................•............. Prof. K. Taniguchi. 
Neo-nationalism and the" national community" .. Prof. K. Ishikawa. 
Financial movements observed through the ehanges 
in banking accounts .............•............ Prof. S. Kojima. 
FEBRUARY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The economic thoughts of Shingu-Ryotei, a .. Dutch" 
physician and Confucianist of the Tokugawa 
period .. -..................•................... Prof. E. Honjo. 
The degree of inheritance tax-rates................ Prof. M. Kambe. 
On the natwe of fixed real capital ..•............. Prof. Y. Takata. 
CURRENT TOPICS 
On the acts of readjustment of the taxation system Prof. S. Shiomi. 
STUDIES 
The basis of Martin Luther's economic views... . .. K. Sawazaki. 
The excess of saving over investment ........ . . .. T. lida. 
On the current-account business of the German 
" mixed" bank .............................. K. Tasugi. 
II Deutsche Finanzwissenschaft" in the nineteenth 
century find the problem of shifting and incidence 




The British export credit guarantee to Soviet Russia Prof. S. Kojima. 
The Nazi concept of ~ommunity .................. Asst.-Prof. Y. Nakagawa. 
On the daytime population of Osaka City according 
to the census of 1930 ........................ K. Aomori. 
MARCH NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
A method of sales taxation ....•................. Prof. M. Kambe. 
On historical nationalism ..............•......... Prof. K. Ishikawa. 
The problems of balance sheets .................. Asst.-Prof. T. Ninagawa. 
CURRENT TOPICS 
On the objects of import'regulations .............. Prof. K. Taniguchi. 
STUDIES 
International reinsurance and the fluctuation of ex-
change-rates ..........•....................... I.ect. S. Sawa. 
Schuller's theory of protection .................... H. Okakura. 
Myrdal's theory of money ..........•...•......... S. Hattori. 
ESSAYS 
Material concerning a co-operative society for land 
utilization ...........................•........ Prof. Y. Vagi. 
On the Stakhanov movement ....•............... Asst.· Prof. I. Otsuka. 
The non-tax burden of farmers ........•......... K. Kashiwai. 
APRIL NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The problems of historical nationalism ............ Prof. K. Ishikawa. 
The nature of balance sheets ....•............... Asst.·Prof. T. Ninagawa. 
CURRENT TOPICS 
The temporary increase in taxation and readjust-
ment of the taxation system .................. Prof. M. Kambe. 
The effect of the policy of promoting productive 
power on the red-ink national bonds............ Prof. S. Kojima. 
STUDIES 
An opposite view on the conditions of neutral money Lect. M. Nakatani. 
Spann's theory of national economy .............. Lect: S. Shirasugi. 
The law of diminilihing returll/j in Thiinen';'i "Der 





On the operations of reinsurance in lloyd's ...... Lect. S. Sawa. 
On a study of public loan policy in recent Germany Lect. Y. Shima. 
The first five-year plan of Soviet Russia and its ef· 
fect on Russian foreign trade ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. Matsuo. 
MAY NUMBER 
( Memorial Number in Honour of the 60th) Anniversary of Professor Kamhe's Birthday 
The peculiarities of Manchoukuon emigrants and 
the problem of eliminating the bandits ........ Emerit.·Prof. M. Yamamoto. 
Farmers' debts and their limit .................... Prof. S. Kawada, Osaka. 
The significance of Pareto's theory in the develop· 
ment of contemporary sociology................ Lect. S. Yoneda. 
The idea of levying a business tax on "chanin" in 
the closing days of the Tokugawa Regime .•.... Prof. E. Honio. 
Policy in practice and principle .................. Prof. S. Sakuda. 
The principle of national reform in the Imperial 
Rescript of Meiji Restoration .................. Prof. K. Ishikawa. 
Schroder's" Fiirstliche Schatz- und Rent-Kammer" .. Prof. K. Oyamada, Osaka. 
On the ideal construction of liberalistic society ac-
cording to Adam Smith ........................ Asst.-Prof. Y. Nakagawa. 
The aim of educational work for labourers in the 
industrial plant .............. ··.· ... ···· ....... Asst.·Prof. I. Otsuka. 
On Aftalion's psychological theory of money ...... Asst.·Prof. Y. Matsuoka. 
On goverrunent industries in the early years of Meiji Asst.·Prof. Y. Horie. 
The fundamental problems of the science of public 
finance ...................................... Prof. M. Otani, Kyoto. 
Actualization of transactions in exchange and appli. 
cation of the short-term clearing system ........ Asst.·Prof. S. Imanishi, 
Taihoku. 
An essay on the neutrality of money ............ Lect. M. Nakatani. 
F. List's theory of national productive power ...... Lect. S. Shirasugi. 
The relations between the science of pub1ic finance 
and the theory of economic polley .............. Lect. Y. Shima. 
Foreign trade and the structure of production ...... Lect. K. Matsui. 
The effect of taxation upon agriculture............ Leet. R. Yamaoka. 
The c1oselation between reinsurance and co·insurance Lect. S. Sawa. 
On the un·incorporate co-operative society for ad· 
ministration of cultivated land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Prof. Y. Yagi. 
An introduction to the study on Kumazawa-Banzan Prof. I. Kokusho, Kyoto. 
The significance of fishery economics and its pro-
blems ........................................ Asst.·Prof. T. Ninagawa. 
The IimitutiQn Qf impQrts and its reiatiQn tQ internal 
prices .....•...................•.............. Prof. K. Taniguchi. 
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The reforms of the taxation system during the years 
of Showa .................................... Prof. S. Shiomi. 
On the natural rate of interest .................. Prof. Y. Takata. 
Some works on railway economy by the scholars of 
public finance ................................ Prof. C. Muta, Nagasaki. 
A taxation system suitable for the present step of 
the development of Japanese economy ........ Prof. S. Hijikata, Tokyo. 
North and South China .......................... Prof. S. Talcarabe. 
The absorption of red-ink national bonds .......... Prof. S. Kojima. 
An outline of Professor Kambe's career and a bi· 
bliography of his writings ...................... M. Mitani. 
JUNE NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
On the actual rate of interest .................... Prof. Y. Takata. 
The present land problem and the bill of agricultural 
land ...................... , .............. , .... Prof. Y. Vagi. 
CURRENT TOPICS 
The .. quota-profit" resulting from the limitation of 
imports ...................................... Prof. K. Taniguchi. 
STUDIES 
On the" Buyaku" of the Tokugawa Regime ...... Asst.-Prof. Y. Horie. 
An introduction to economic sociology ....... , .. ,. Y. Kitano. 
Martin Luther's views on economy ....... , ........ K. Sawazaki. 
The characteristics of traffic in metropolitan cities .. T. Koizumi. 
ESSAYS 
Rosenstein-Radin's, The co-ordination of the general 
theories of money and prices '.' ................ Lect. T. Iida. 
Organic change in the composition of capital and 
the average rate of profit .................... ,. S. Tsuru, Wisconsin. 
Reply to Mr. Tsuru .............................. Asst.-Prof. K. Shibata. 
Schramm's theory of the comparative cost of produc-
tion ............. , ........ ,.,................. Leet. K, Matsui. 
Carell's theory of protection and employment ...... H. Okakura. 
LIST OF BOOKS RECEIVED AND EXCHANGED BY 
"KYOTO UNIVERSITY ECONOMIC REVIEW" 
We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the 
undermentioned works, which you have been good enough 
to send as donations or exchanges to the Department, and 
to convey to you the thanks of the Department for these 
welcome additions to our Collection. 
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I. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 
1) Andrews, James M.: Siam. 2nd rural economic suryey. 1934-1935. 
lHongkong] 1935, 8° viii+396pp. The Bangkok Times Press, Ltd. (Pea-
body Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University) 
2) Brinkmann. Carl: Gustav SChmoller uod die Volkswirtschaftslehre. 
Stuttgart 1937, 80 194pp. W. KOhlhammer. (The Publisher) 
3) Bulletin of the International Institute for Social History Amsterdam. 
1937 Nr. 1. Leiden 1937, 8° SOpp. E. ]. Bill. (Internationaal Instituut 
voor Sociale Geschiedenis Amsterdam) 
4) Burkheiser. Karl: Grenzen des Staatskredits~ Berlin 1937, 80 102pp. 
Bank-Verlag. (The Publisher) 
5) Clare, G. and Crump. N.: The ABC of the foreign exchanges. A 
practical guide. London 1936, 12° xxiii + 393pp. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. 
(The Publisher) 
6) Clark, Colin: National income and outlay. London 1937,8° xix+304pp. 
Macmillan & Co .• Ltd. (The Publisher) 
7) Einzig, Paul: The theory of forward exchange. London 1937, 8° xxi+ 
520pp. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. (The Publisher) 
8) EIsas, M. J.: Umriss einer Geschichte der Preise und Lahne in Deutsch-
land. Vorn ausgehenden Mittelalter bis zum Beginn des neunzehnten 
Jahrhunderts. I. Band. Leiden 1936, 8° x+808pp. A. W. Sijthoff's Uitge-
versmij N. V. (The Publisher) 
9) Facultad de Ciencias y sodates, Universidad National de 1a Plata: 
Juicio oral, Tomo 1. Proyecto de c6digo de procedimientc penal para la 
capital de la RepUblica, territorios nacionales y fuero federal de las 
prov'incias. la Plata 1936, 4° 326pp. (The Editor) 
10) Facultad de Ciencias y Sociales, Universidad Nacional de la Plata: La 
obra de Carlos Marx. la Plata 1934, 4° 158pp. (The Editor) 
11) Graham, Frank D.: Die Stabilisierung cler wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung 
(Kieler Vortrage, Ht. 47). Jena 1937, 8° 23pp. Gustav Fischer. (Das 
Institut fur Weltwirtschaft an der Universitat KieI) 
12) Hall, R. L.: The economic system in a socialist state. London 1937, 
12° xv+263pp. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. (The Publisher) 
13) Hauser, Henri: Recherches et documents sur i'histoire des prix en 
France de 1500 a 1800. Paris 1936, 4° 523pp. Les Presses Modernes. 
(The Publisher) 
14) Hautes Etudes Industrielles et Commerciales: Lectures in Commodities, 
Vegetable products (Economic Studies, No.3). Tientsin 1936, 4° 172pp. 
(The Editor) 
15) Herrmann, Conrad: Die Textilrohstoffversorgung Deutschlands (Kieler 
Vortrage, Ht. 48). Jena 1937, 8° 31pp. Gustav Fischer. (Das .Institut 
fiir Weltwirtschaft an der Universitat KieJ) 
16) Ho Tchong·Chan: Reglement provisoire relatif au notariat du 30 JuiJIet 
1935; Regiement d'application et tarif du 14 Fevrier 1936; Formules 
(Lc Droit Chinois Moderne, N° 27). Tientsin 1936, 1,0 46pp. Hautes 
Etudes. (The Publisher) 
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17) '6'*7-: Population pressure and economic life in Japan. London 
1937. 8° xix+259pp. P. S. King & Son. Ltd. (The Publisher) 
18) Kruse. Alfred: Technischer Fortschritt uDd Arbeitsiosigkeit (Neue Reihe 
Staatswissenschaftlicher Arbeiten. Ht.3). Munchen 1936. go vii+82pp. 
Duncker & Humblot. (The Publisher) 
19) LOsch, August: Was ist vorn Geburtenriickgang zu halten? 2 Teile. 
Heidenheim 1932, go 1. Teil 73pp., 2. Tei1 96pp. (Dr. August LOsch) 
20) Markmann. Fritz: Vom deutschen Stadtrecht. Leipzig 1937, 16° 59pp. 
Bihliographisches Institut AG. (Oer Oberbiirgermeister der $tadt Mag-
deburg) 
21) Marachak, J. UDd Lederer, W.: Kapitalbildung. London 1936, 80 ix+ 
317pp. William Hodge & Co .• Ltd. (The Publisher) 
22) Morgenstern, Oskar (transl. by Vera Smith): The limits of economics. 
London 1937, 8° vii+160pp. William Hodge & Co., Ltd. (The Publisher) 
23) "Hill:lc~Iil!il'!IiIB\:m: T"f.*Zilir,~:Ic,'l&Iil!if!ilB'lJjlj' ° 7<:iJt ~1P.!I':::T1<"f.. 8° 
68pp. (7<:1it0! fJll:lcIll;\l.!!iI'/liII1t:PJi') 
24) Nankai Institute of Economics: Nankai Index Numbers, 1936. Tientsin 
1937. 4° xi+47pp. (7<:litillllll:lc/lilIil!iJi!IiII'>1:JjIj') 
25) Nankai Institute of Economics: Nankai Institute of Economics. Its 
history and work. 1927-1936. Tientsin 1937. 8° 30pp. (7<:iJtilllli1:1ci!l;\l.!!iJi! 
IiII'>1:JjIj') 
26) Robinson, Joan: Essays in the theory of employment. London 1937, 8° 
vii+255pp. Macmillan & Co., Ltd. (The Publisher) 
27) Sarkar, Benoy Kumar: The problem of correlation between exchange 
rates and exports. An analysis of Indian statistics in its bearings on 
economic theory. Calcutta 1936, 8° 13pp. Calcutta Oriental Book Agency. 
(The Publisher) 
2S) Seznam prednasek ktere se budou konati na Ukrajinske volne Universite 
v Praze v letnim behu 1937. v Praze 1937, So 12+ 12pp, (Ukrajinska 
volna Universita v Praze) 
29) Shepherd. Henry L.: The monetary experiences of Belgium 1914-1936. 
Princeton 1936, 8° xvii+271pp. Princeton University Press. (The Fubli· 
sher) 
30) Statistisches Jahrbuch fur Bayern, ,21. Jahrgang, 1936. Munchen 1936, 8° 
xxxi+464+158pp. Bayerisches Statistisches Landesarnt, (The Publisher) 
31) Thery, Frant;:ois: Interpretations du yuan judiciaire en matiere civile (Le 
Droit Chinois Moderne, N° 26). Volume I. Partie 1. Code civil. Tientsin 
1936, 4° 29Spp. Hautes Etudes. (The Publisher) 
32) '!'PY,J,oue 11<\. CTaTHCTIFlecmHI Ih-lCl'HTYTb 30. CTOII<1nCltH I1poy'ma 
IHUI l1i'l1 CO'l>HHCI-aUI l~bPa{<ll)eHb Ym·mepc.uTe'rb (Publications of the 
Statistical Institute for Economic Research, State University' of Sofia). 
No.4, 1936. Sofia 1937, fCl 168pp. (The Statistical Institute for Econo-
mic Research. State University of Sofia) , 
33) Vasconcelos, Jose: Hispanomerica frente a los nacionalismos agresivos 
de Europa y Norteamerica. la Plata 1934. 40 l00pp. Facultad de Ciencias 
Juridicas y Sociales, Universidad NacionaI de la Plata. (The Publisher) 
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34) la Volpe, Giulio: Studi sulla teoria dell'equilibria economico dinamico 
generate. Napoli 1936, 4° 122pp. Casa Editrice Dott. Eugenio lovene. 
(Prof. Guilio la Volpe) 
II. PERIODICALS 
1) The American Economic Review: Vol. XXVI, No.4. Vol. XXVII. No.!. 
(Editorial Office of the American Economic Review) 
2) American Federationist: Vol. 43. No. 12, Vol. 44, No. I-No.5. (Arne· 
rican Federation of Labor) 
3) Bibliographica [Boletin de la Bibliotecal: Ana II, Num. 10. (Facultad 
de Derecho y Ciencias Sociaies, Universidad de Buenos Aires) 
4) Boletin Mensual: Ano vr, N° 63. lBaneD Central de Reserva del Peru) 
5) Contabilidad y Finanzas: Segunda EPOC3, Vol. VI, Num. 4 - Niim. 6, 
Vol. VII. Num. 1- Num. 3. (Empresa Editora Contabilidad y Finanzas. 
Habana) 
6) Eesti Statistika Kuukiri: Nr. 181-Nr. 185. (Riigi Statistika Keskburoo. 
Tallinn) 
7) L'Egpyte Contemporaine: No. 16S-No. 167. (La Societe Royale d'Econo-
mie Politique de Statistique et de Legislation. Ie Caire) 
8) Industrial and Labour Information: Vol. LXr, No. I-No. 13. Vol. LXn. 
No. I-No.6. No.9. No. 10. (lOiI""'~1IIJIllJl[*xlill) 
9} Journal of the Rayal Statistical Society: Vol. XCIX, Pt. IV. (Royal 
Statistical Society, London) 
10) Mitteilungen des Hamburgischen Welt-Wirtschafts-Archivs: Jg. 3, Ht. 
2-Ht. 13. (Hamburgisches Welt-Wirtschafts·Archiv) 
11) Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and Sociology: Year XXVII, 
No. 11, No. 12, Year XXVIII, No. I, No.2, No.4, No.5. (International 
Institute of Agriculture, Rome) 
12) Monthly Crop Report and Agricultural Statistics: Year XXVII, No. 11, 
No. 12, Year XXVIH, No. I-No.5. (International Institute of Agriculture, 
Rome) 
13) Nankai Social & Economic Quarterly: Vol. IX, No.4, Vol. X. No. 1. 
(Nankai Institute of Economics, Tientsin) 
14) Pacific Affairs: Vol. IX, No.4, Vol. X, No. 1. (Exchange Service of 
the Pacific Affairs, New York) 
15) Philippine Law Journal: Vol. XVI, No.6, No.7, No.9. (College of Law 
Library, University of the Philippines) 
16) The Philippine Social Science Review: Vol. VIII. No.4, Vol. IX, No.!. 
(UniverSity of the Philippines Library) 
17) ITAaHoBoe XO.lI"CTBO: No.9-No. 12. 1936. No. I-No.3. 1937. (Li· 
brary of the Communist Academy Leningrad Branch) 
18) I1POQ.1El\IOI 8ROHOMHIUI: No.4, No.5, 1936, No. 1. No.2, 1937. 
(Library of the Communist Academy Leningrad Branch) 
19) The Quarterly Journal of Economics: Vol. LI, No.2, No.3. (Editors 
of the Quarterly Journal of Economics) 
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20) The Review of Economic Statistics: Vol. XIX. No.1. No.2. (The 
Review of Economic Statistics) 
21) Revista del Colegio de Abogados de Buenos Aires: Ana xv. T. XIV, 
N° 6, Ana XVI, T. XV. N° 1. (Colegio de Abogados de Buenos Aires) 
22) Rivista Internazionale di Scienze Sociali: Anno XLIV. Vol. VII. Fasc. 
VI, Anno XLV, Vol. VIII, Fasc. II, Fasc. III. (Istituto di Economia, 
Universita Cattolica del Sacra euore, Milano) 
23) i!ii;i'Ill!i!il'!''lO'Il!: !fili'ij; ill=lllJ· !fi"'CJIIJ (5'<iI'lIlJJll*1!!I!i!i1fIill'it!!lf) 
24) The Swedish Economic Review: No. I, 1937. (lttAf'.iiI.JIII.~-&!flI]') 
25) Weekly News Sheet: No. 96-No. 100. (Secretaria de Reiaciones Ex-
teriores, Mexico) 
26) Wisconsin Law Review: Vol. 12, No. I-No.3. (Law School of the 
University of Wisconsin) 
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